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agent. He believed, fot instance* that Russia and England
would never contract an entente, and that all turnouts to the
contrary were humbug and all rapprochement to Getmaay
on the part of Kngland hypocrisy. Not even the most
eminent could penetrate into Hoi stein's secret den. The
English Ambassador, Sir Frank Lascclles, complained in his
reports to the Foreign OlTice, as other ambassadors also did,
that he hardly ever saw this great man, this hidden well of
universal wisdom. According to Itekartstcin's memoirs,
lidwatcl VII spoke of him in the author's presence to Lord
Knollys as " This infernal mischief-maker, Baron Holstein—
we know from Lascellcs what he's been up to again/' Yes,
he was a somnambulist with a weakness for climbing steep
wails. Von Mercy, later Austro-Hungatian Ambassador,
told me that Szfighcny Matich, the Austrian Ambassador in
Berlin, had boasted to him, as though of some extraordinary
success, that he had been received by Holstein,
Holstein was an ascetic who did not possess a suit of
evening clothes*   Why did not the Kaiser drag this anchorite
from liis cell and compel him to take Bismarck's place, as
some sbc hundred yeats earlier the penitent Pctrus of Murthone
was dragged from his miserable hut in Abrusasi to ascend the
throne of Peter as Cclcstiti V ? Ot the Foreign Secretaryship
might at least have been given to this, the most enlightened
political brain in the German Umpire, if not in the entire
globe ? He might have remained in open power for as many
days as the Pope who had been dragged out of his solitude.
But Holstein was mote obstinate than the saint-   He refused
to be driven.   Perhaps he knew ot suspected that his power
was dwindling, that all contact with the outer world had
been lost; and that the elixir he had to offer would one day
be revealed as nothing but a quack remedy.   For the noble
anchorite sitting over Botchardt's lobsters, oysters, and
champagne, power was itself a delight and he wanted to
show how on his hard cell pallet he was mightier than the
Kaiser ot the Chancellor on their sumptuous couches in
the palace.  He confirmed what Macaulay says in his famous
essay on the popes, that the idea needs no outward worldly
parade to make it effective, and that one may well imagine a
pope dictating laws to the world from a garret in Paris, as
no other ruler of a church state could do, however outwardly

